
Topic Proposal  

As a topic of study this year I am interested in Pediatrics, specifically, I would like to                 

learn more about Pediatric Psychiatry. I have always had a huge interest in the medical field and                 

after deep reflection, decided this topic since I have always enjoyed working with children as               

well as expressed an interest in psychology. Therefore, throughout my studies this year, I would               

like to learn more about pediatrics and basic health care in general, but focus mainly on the                 

psychiatric aspect of pediatricians who work with children with mental health needs.  

I began expressing an interest in the medical field since the start of freshmen year when I                 

signed up for my first medical-related class, medical terminology. I had always been surrounded              

by medicine as my grandparents and extended family were successful doctors who had made              

major impacts in health care. After taking medical terminology, I decided to join HOSA and               

compete in the medical terminology competition to expand my knowledge of the field. My              

sophomore year, I continued to pursue my interest in medicine by taking Health Science 1 and in                 

the following summer, I was invited to a national leadership conference camp at Northwestern              

University in Chicago. In my time there, I gained real-life exposure to medicine as I learned                

different medical procedures such as suturing, attended various lectures from doctors, and was             

able to observe a surgery. My junior year, I took AP psychology and fell in love with the class. I                    

had always thought that psychology was interesting and therefore when I applied to ISM, I               

applied under the topic of Neuropsychology so I could combine the behavioral aspect of              

psychology with the biological connection it has with the structure and function of the brain.               

This recent summer is when I made my final decision of what specialty in the medical field I                  

wanted to pursue. After obtaining my Certified Nurse Aid license and spending my summer              



volunteering at the Baylor Scott and White Hospital, I decided I wanted to pursue nursing.               

Specifically, Pediatric Nursing because I have experience working with kids on a regular basis at               

my work. Finally, I believe that combining the specialty of pediatrics and psychiatry is what suits                

me the best. While I am still able to pursue my interest in pediatrics, I am able to implement the                    

psychological aspect of it by studying Pediatric Psychiatry.  

With the knowledge and experience I have gained from hospital volunteering, obtaining            

my CNA license, and the various other medical related classes, I already have a good basis of                 

knowledge of the medical field and basic health care. Additionally, the connection I am able to                

have with kids on a regular basis has helped shape my decision for my topic of Pediatrics and                  

being able to establish a trusting and warm environment for child patients is an important skill I                 

can accomplish. Finally, I am a very passionate and persistent person. Working with children in               

Pediatrics requires the doctor or nurse to be very patient and able to communicate effectively to                

provide the best quality health care. Persistence and perseverance are also very important traits to               

have in the medical field; the steps taken to become a doctor or nurse are not easy and often                   

require years of school and dedication but with continuous hard work and unyielding passion, it               

is a very attainable goal for me.  

 

 


